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Crew of the Stmr. Tacoma
Released. St John Man’s Name 

Stricken From Death
♦«•і Nothing Definite Has Been Dene but Both 

Countries Are Undoubtedy Aixious to
Ship Drifted in Ice Pack Perilously 

Near Dangerous Recks—Offl- Hon. George E. Foster in one of the Ablest Speeches Ever HeardList.
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Bill-No Principle in Government’s Practice

cers Praise Japs. - ♦ «

See End of WarFormer St. John Lady Regular Mem

ber of Sisters of Mercy—Mr. 

Huntress’ New Position.
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TOKCteUIA, March 29.—The crew of 

the steamer Tacoma, owned by the 
Northwestern Commercial Steamship 
Comhpany of Seattle, which was cap
tured by the Japanese March 14, north 
of the island of Hokkaido, arrived here 
today, and were released. Members of 
the crew tell graphic stories of adven
tures in the ice floes from March 4 to BOSTON, March 30._The Brockton
14. The Tacoma left Seattle at mid- police have stricken the name of Wll- 
night January 5th, and on January 14 liam Armstrong, formerly of St' John 
reached Dutch Harbor, where she coal- from the list of those missing at thé 
ed. February 4 the vessel became ft. B. Grover Co. shoe factory This 
helplessly icebound before Hëkkaido ' efâsure reduced the list of persons 
island, and was seriously threatened by./ declared officially dead to 57 The 
the heavy Ice pack which crashed and' death of one of the injured however 
bounded against her sides. The1 decks bas again brought the list to 58 It 
and rigging were covered with tons of appears that an aunt of Armstrong, 
ice. The crew expected that,the vessel Who came from St. John, reported that 
would be crushed and made sleds so as he had been employed in the factory 
to be prepared to seek land. and that he was missing. She further

« *UPZ ♦ C03t ™ ah#rt У* said that Armstrong's father was ill 
the fires Were put out. Which resulted ічп st. john and was unable to look 
in many of the men nearly freezing^ After the case. Later the lasters' union 
death. Previns also ran officials foUnd Armstrong

°Є" #о,ИісЄЄА^ЬПк *
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March 14 the Tacoma encountered A Д Г Completed *et novi‘

Japtnese warship, by which she wts b,r of the n L * regular mem"
rescued. The courtesy of the'Japanese" t
is praised by the officers and crew of genersl man-
the Tacoma, who say they expect to afr th* Worcester Consolidated 
return to the United States on the' Strfet Ry- Co- has been elected gen- 
steamer Minnesota. !,ral mKnaser of the Rio de Janeiro

The Tacoma was loaded with sup- ^remway R’sht and Power Co., to 
plies, including, salt "beef, and was re- *a4e effect ,May 1- Mr- Huntress has 
ported to be bound for Vladivostok, ч a lonS experience with the Mont- 
though clearing for Shanghai. The real Street Ry. Co. and Halifax Tram- 
ownere of the vessel have asked the <Z&y C°" before hls connection with the 
state department to Intervene and Worcester system, 
prevent, if posslbBf, condemnation by DThe large Canadian Interest in the 
the prize court on the ground that the Janeiro Co. may have influ-
Tacoma was not carrying contrabknd enced hls appointment, 
goods and that she was bound direct The Rio Janeiro Co. has an author- 
tor Shanghai, and that her cargo was ized capital -of $25,000,000 . 5 per cent, 
consigned to a Shanghai merchant. bonds and $25,000,000 stock. It was 
The vessel is now at Nagasaki await- formed last August, when $12,000,000 
lug trial. stock and $5,000,000 bonds were issued.

The bonds were placed at- 90 and car
ried a 100 per cent, bonI In eu- 
second $5,000,000 bond Is 
been underwritten at 90, with a 75 per 
cent bonus .in ctock, and the stock is 
48 bid in Montreal.

This company will consolidate the 
street railway, gas and electric light- 

that Carrie ing companies in Rio de Janeiro, Bra- 
All, and will develop 100,000 h. p. from 
water powers about 75 'miles distant 

of from the city. Considerable progress 
has already been made with the work. 
F. 8. Pearson of Halifax is the origin
ator and promoter of the project.

LONDON, March 30, 8.35 p.m.—Peace discontent over the dAlay in * the word
talk is prevalent everywhere, but that of the Boullgan cegimitlfee. which M
negotiations have commenced Is still charged with feronSating tftec reroati*

MR. SIFTON’S RE- positively denied in all official circles authorized In the Ipp-riàl rkcHptecd
SIGNATION here. March 3, it Is said tract jJmpesr

Mr Foster then ЛЯІ1- Baron Hayashi, the Japanese min- las has decid-d to 'unie І Rescript t»
Ister, declared to the Associated Press Interior Minister A ; ftlgan On April V

____ у r „ ed attention to the pe- thls evening» that he had no informa- in which he WHJ 11 » the necessity
[ WmM pmh cuUar circumstances in tlon in regard;, to the announcement, expedition ped.i \»bso1ute*AaW'fii 

** I ill : I connection with the re- contained In .the St. Petersburg de- oonvettihg' A*'
III slgnation of Mr. Sif- spatches of the_^ Aseoclatea’.FWs* that- tiontWl be
ig і •і' ton, who, according to Russia had indmë^tly rifceidetknown 1,

his own view, had been Japan the negative conditions otij Finding that 
able to put the ring which peace might be conclude^ to 1
Into the nose of the gov- namely, no cession of territory afid BP, Minister of ЕГоч; 
ernment and bring it Indemnity, leaving Japan to determine і P*sed te aJiow_ti 

- to its knees. ' whether peace negotiations could be - Czaminatisns to
Mr. Sifton had de- begun upon that basis, but he said.| to obtain

Glared that as soon as he1 unreservedly tüàt the terms then men-j of mlnistem n:
read the school clause tioned could not even be corisldered. » y °pp*9*d on 
he went to the prime M. Takahashi, the Japanese specials Bt1®e alnong the 
minister and discussed financial commissioner, lh an inter-? polltloal thatjjsti^.t

I the matter with him.' view today said to the Associated!®^pmnatlons мо-ііфЗД
In a deplorable СоЦШа*.

.
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(Special to the Sun.) 
OTTAWA, March 29. 

After the opening rou
tine today Hon. Geo. E. 
Foster resumed the au
tonomy bill debate in 
one of the iblest

*tr NUtt* §№Sip

ill;

Г: ш
«speeches ever heard In Mg 

the house. He held iy 
the flops till six o’clock. ІШ

He pointed out in 
opening that while ШВ 
there was a time when S§$! 
principle had weight ЩШ 
and importance In Can- 
adlan politics, since the 
present . government jiffi 
came into power it was S 6 
the last thing they В і 
thought of putting into Ц 
practice. So it was 8 
with the constitution of (f 
the country, which was В 
only dragged in by the *| T: 
prime minister as a JJgj 
football for the play of Щ | 
his followers.

It was Laürier’s oh- Щ ! 
ject in introducing the \ ! 
autonomy bill that the ' 
principle of separate і 
schools should be em
bodied in the act, cost 
what it might. He had 
carried his way and 
now had thë satisfac
tion of seeing the kick
ers crawling back to 
the kennel.

It did not suit Lau
rier to bring in this I 
bill before the recent 8 
general Selection, and H 
he had not said a word В 
about it, even to Mr. I 
Sifton, nor to Hon. Mr.„^B 
Haultain, premier of g 
ifte Northwest Terri- ВШ 
tories, although he had В 
led parliament to be- 1 
Iieve that the measure 
was the result of the 
consensus of opinion 
of the éntire cabinet.
Not one of the North
west members of par
liament had been con
sulted.
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alive and
The result of the con- Press: 
ference was that Mr.

Ss

■LH:
“The war cost between $250,000,000 

and $300,000,000 the first year, and it is 
estimated that it will cost $3601000,WOi HAttHIN,

I clause 16. Later Sir during'the present year. It would beg sptmtiing partid 
I Wilfrid had declared unprecedented In the*4, history of great | deasfcr
І 5ever intend* wars that no indemnity and no terri- < Russtoiu vawp»ni аиіии. ms;«
I ®d tbe 8011001 Jegisla- tCry be given up by the' vanquished, j thp dlsp'dWtion. and aljfcpg'tjflof Ut 
і *î°n to go. aoy tVrther xvhiiè it ig" beyond my province to dls-| si tiens, their attelhjpidt
I T*ad ,, a4,tbe Rorrian cuss terms of peace, I can express my ing on the' nature wrtieeSbj
I Catholics of the North- phonal opinion that as the'war was in force. A few Jsgftsfea 
I ™®St en^oÿ: forced upon. Japan, it is not Ukeiy that] which haye pushed far forweST,
5 Л .J zp lc . . ad she will waive the right to an indem-i sienally -drop shtir*» вфШМп -eue» I Now it to be érf: nity and cession of territory. Ifî*ue- Pected places. Ydstell, 

і; eurre’d that when Mr sla assumes that a continuance 6t the smart brush where Gp^pra.1 Mtstehon* 
!{ Sifton went to Sir WI1- war wU1 deplete our finances beforeAko is stationed, the Japanese preflsing 
I frid and told him that hers’ 11 wiu be another mistake of| forward in a deterÀined endeavor to

he could not agree to Judgment on her part. We can main- make a thorough reconnaissante and
tain a sufficient army in Manchuria’1 learn the!dispositions hi this quarter, 
to keep out the Russians indefinitely, ; The RusSSans repeBW the advance 
but this will necessitate Japan re-1 without uhcoverlpg Їіфіг disposition», 
maining In Manchuria and administer- j There were insignificant losses, 
ing the province on a war footing, ; Aside : from these rectmnaissaneeti 
which we do not desire." v affairs are ganfcrelly quiet on the

Mr. Takahashi spoke interestingly ' southern paeitlefts. 
regarding the irternal conditions in ; Chinese state ' that heavy J _
Chins since 1V- Chtno-Japanese war. ’-"-inforcewftuts are constantiy anrlr- 
Ile said China was awakening. The ln->- - - ! '
govemfnent was now making rapid Harbin, which was greatly excited 
strides along the lines on which Japan during the progress of the Russian' re- 
had developed. The Manchus were de- treat, has quieted since the Russian 
lighted with the Japanese administra- troops halted, 
tion wherever it was in force, because 
they found no lawlessness and found

&3MÉP3IvÇ;.*! 
■ ■

the ml
mile
which

s' Sifton resigned because 
Ê he could not swallow

m to

Hi_

at

і

ji clause 16, the prime 
6, minister would say to 
I him: "I never meant

If!
■

what you read in the 
clause. All that I mean 
is that the Roman 
Catholics of the North
west shall retain the 
privileges which they 
possess at the present 
time.” Did that con
versation take place? 
If it had then at that 
moment Mr. Sifton and 
the prime \ minister 
were one and there 
need have been no re
signation. (Prolonged 
applause.)

(Continued on Page 6.)
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,n, hJti'DIED AT WOLFVM. * 1 Ш&М

WOLFVILLB, March 27,—Many
friends throughout the provinces will 
learn with deep regret 
Irene DeWitt died on March 27th at 
the residence of her father, _Dr..George 
DeWitt, after a lingering illness 
consumption. Her mother, who passed 
away at Chester, was the late Henri
etta Chipman DeWitt of Bridgetown, 
and sister of William A. Chipman and 
Mrs. Jessie Huntington of 'this town. 
Besides her eldest brother, Stanley De
Witt of Truro, deceased leaves several 
half brothers and sisters. The deceased 
was bonuat Chester, but her home has 
been in Wolfville for a number of years, 
where her lovely personality endeared 
her to all. Her influence for good' was 
especially felt among the young people 
of the Baptist church, of which she 
was an active meber. The funeral will 
be held at the residence of Dr. DeWitt 
on Wednesday afternoon at 2.30.

RUMORS WIDELY PUBLISHED.¥«BY?'І-ЛЯЕГ: f,' perfect justice.ШШШШШШШЯШШЯЩЩЯШ/Ш Токіо, м»гф зо.—ть»
The Chinese government, М. Taka- \ rumors of peace negotiations emanat- 

haaht added, proposes reorganizing the , ing from Europe and the United States 
army of China and recreating its navy. ' are widely published and commented '
The Japanese believe that within ten upon here. Apparently they<do .not af- 
years China will be able to defy Rus- feet the attitude oftthe Japanese gov- 
sia. In this connection a foreign of- ernments towards the war. The Jijl 
flee official said to the Associated Press declares that the successive reverses 
today that he believed Japan would oc- have net affected Russia. Bptperor 
cupy Harbin and also maintain the Nicholas, the paper adds, is unwilling 
nucleus of a garrison in Manchuria by to sacrifice the prestige of his house or 
an arrangement with China for a ’ surrender the position of controliidjg 
period of years after the war. ; fluence Russia has heretofore heW orer

: the powers of Europe. .Field Marshal 
; Oyama's army will continue tie for

ward movement and not give Russia 
a breathing moment.

The Nichi-Nichl says France alone is 
baye. capable of taking the initiatBve in per- 

i suading Russia to negotiate far peace, 
but the Nlchi-Nichi doubts ,if Russia 
would accept France’s advices “because 
the peace terms will mean the death of 
bureaucracy and the bureaucracy is 
not committing suicide."

Interest' in the war is parti* .shifting „ if 
eastward." It le reported that the Rus

sian’s- plan te eMhdon the ІШІвя^вґ of 
Sakhalin When the harbors are free 
Ice.

various
HON. GEORGE E. FOSTER

married last evening at Keswick to 
Miss Stella Jones. .

The river has risen over a foot since 
yesterday and the ice opposite-the city 
is weakening very rapidly. The 
Nashwaak is clear from the lower St. 
Mary’s bridge.

ESCAPED FROM BURNING 
HOME IN NIGHT CLOTHES.

ESCAPED FROM JAIL.

FREDERICTON, March 29.—Ogden 
and the two Hectors who are con
nected with the sensational escape 
from the police court this morning ap
peared before Judge Marsh at 6 o’clock 
this afternoon and were remanded for 
further examination. In consequence 
of the affair Investigation in police 
matters will likely be held.

Devine, who is a ticket-of-Ieave map 
and comes from St. John, was arrest
ed on suspicion of stealing an over
coat. He has beep living here for 
some months with Melinda Hector. 
The woman and her brother, William, 
visited the police station at six o’clock 
in the morning, found the officer 
asleep, unlocked the cell door and let 
Dpvine put. Needless to say he has 
not been seen since.

inb

RUSSIA DESIRES PEACE.
'MAY CAUSE TROUBLE

WITH FRANCE.
PARIS, March 30.—Regarding the 

statement telegraphed from St. Peters
burg that Russia’s negative conditions 
precedent to peabe negotiations 
been made known to Japan, a person
age who is convenant With Japan’s 
attitude in the matter sa$d to the As
sociated Press': -,

“Russia’s evident desire for peace is 
observable to Japan the. same as to the 
rest of the world, and Japanese states
men doubtless possess superior facili
ties to correctly estimate the peace 
tendencies in responsible Russian quar
ters. Japan Knows that Russia wants 
peace witheüt indemüity, without hu-‘ 
initiation and' without rigorous terms. 
But this does not fulfil the require-; 
ments necessary to the initiation of', 
peace negotiations. On the contrary, if 
Russia wants peace, certain definite 

It is essential

1

Mrs. Brayley’s Children Had a Narrow 
Escape Yesterday Morning-House in 

Garleton Was Badly Gutted.

LONDON, Marph 80.—The Associated 
Press learned at the foreign office to
day that Chancellor Von Buelow’s an
nouncement in the Reichstag yester
day on Germany’s policy toward Mo
rocco came as a complete surprise to 
the British government. It was be
lieved as had been generally declared, 
that Emperor William’s visit to Tan
gier was without political significance.

When the Anglo-French entente was 
concluded in 1904, France officially in
formed Germany of the fact and also 
of the agreement between herself and 
Spain signed six months later, where
by Frajice was given a mandate to 
regulate the affairs of Morocco. Re
forms in Morocco were imperatively 
necessary for the good of all the pow
ers commercially interested in the 
country. France being far the deep
est concerned financially and commer
cially, naturally was given the man
date to institute reforms.

The German attitude, it is believed, 
will certainly make the Sultan of Mo
rocco defiant of the French and cause 
him to persist in his old-time conduct, 
which will be destructive to trade and 
endanger life.

KING EDWARD’S DECISION.

LONDON, March 29,—King Edward 
has decided not to go direct Vo Copen
hagen, as previously planned, to be 
present at the celebration of King 
Christian’s birthday, April 8. When 
His Majesty leaves England, April 6, 
he will go to Marseilles.

The following official announcement 
on the subject was issued tonight :

‘‘The King and Queen are not going 
together to Copehhagen. His Majesty 
proposes towards the end of next week 
to Join the Queen on the royal yacht 
in the Mediterranean."

of .

The Russians are strengthening the 
defensive points north of the Tumsn 
Rftrer, Korea, in the vicinity of Hun- 
ohon, northwest of Poasiet Bay, anA 
atgpotate on the rallroad ia the vicin
ity of Nlnguta (166 mlfes etifft by north 

:of %k). A gbod highway eatends 
ftbm Roâslet Mb’ northward to Nln- 
guta, where it J<*U6 the Klfln rotfd.

MAY UNDERGO A CHANGE.

(Mail and Empire.)
New Brunswlckers are notoriously a 

law-abiding people, but opinions re
garding thpm will undoubtedly undergo 
change if they continue to "dam the St. 
John.”

m
•1

Mrs. William Brayley and her three, that it was impossible to extinguish 
children Friday ran into the street 
in Carleton, the children in their night 
clothes, to escape a fire which destroy
ed their home.

Shortly before one o'clock Mrs. Bray
ley, who lives on St. James street, near 
the corner .of Watson street, Carleton, 
was sitting in a room downstairs read
ing. She was alarmed by the shriek
ing of one of her children, who was in" 
bed. Mrs. Brayley, thinking the child 
had nightmare, ran up to awaken her, 
but was terrified to find flames all 
around the room. A lamp which had 
been standing lighted on the table had 
evidently been upset, and all the in
flammable material near the bed was 
blazing.

Mrs. Brayley seized her children and 
hurried out of the house. She gave 
the alarm, and box 212 was pulled.
Soon the department responded, but 
the flames had gained such a start

steps are necessary, 
that Emperor Nicholas personally pro
nounce himself for peace, as Japan is ■ 
fully aware that he is the sale auto
cratic power. After that, instead of a 
vague Intimation it will be essential to 
adopt the usual formalities of suing for 
peace. Concerning indemnity, no one, 
is authorized to state the amount which;
Japan will claim, but it de clear that appoint me' oôteman
some very substantial indemnity is -Мапсіадгіап armies._____ ,
necessary as compensation for Rus-; these’of the Rivers SHSkhe »«S| Htin, 
sia’s causing Japan to enfffige in a cost-’ ,’at PeutlleC agrd Nbvea*»d Hillpt at 
ly war. It can be said definitely that |the frfAt, at "’fcanâulisin and Qangxi 
France has not acted as an interned!- {passe», find At 4he Mukden positions, 
ary in Informal approaches whereby ;you have meet bfcvely repaie ed 
the governments of St. Petersburg and! ; serious attacks by the enemy i 
Токіо were several days ago made’ ; enormous Idee A. Let every 
aware of the general attitude of each* :CompHsh mastfbUy hte sasetifi duty to 
Power ” fthe emperor and: the fatherland. The

enemy carmpt hold out before В 
valor and relnfoeoemenis are com0eg 
unceasingly from Rtissta. May God 
help you in the coming battle.”

ST. РЕТВНвВШіе, March 30—It is 
understood that the imperial com
mission under the presidency of Gfatid 
Duke Nicholas NlctteMe^Stch, which 
has been considering the question of 
prosecuting the war, ha» completed its 
preliminary rework -Which, fkvore a con
tinuation of the war, finding nothing in 
the present situation efther financial 
or military to prevent its prosecution.

the flames before the house was gut
ted. The main house was badly burn
ed, while water completed .the dam
age. The ell is not greatly damaged.

Mrs. Brayley lost everything. In a 
drawer In a commode in her bedroom

LINEVnfcH’S ADDRESS. =1
Anh to hie'trodps:

"The emfibr* has been ole

ST.- iwere sixty dollars, and this money was 
turned along with other things in the 
room.

The house was owned by John 
Campbell and was insured. There was 
no insurance on the furniture.

Mr. Brayley, who is known over the 
province as a chalk artist, is away 
from home at present.

The Carleton engine was not used 
at the fire. Owing to the condition of 
the streets it was found that, two 
extra horses were required, and some 
time elapsed in getting these, 
when the engine was half way to the. 
fire it was found that it was not re
quired.
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man ao-The Permanent WallbCoating.
Do« not RUB or SCALE from any bard surface. 
Coat over coat can be applied

Disptiee. Kalsommes, which decay on the wait 
E4UaIl?mlfnPt“ *" °rnaBlenua work and plain 

Painters as well as the general public.s —E.

needed, SavasTme ahd Waste. 

Our book" The Decorator’, Aid,” furnished Painters.

TERRORISTS ARRESTED.
Then

ANOTHER REPORT.
ST. PETERSBURG, March 30, 11.25 

p. m.—Members of the war party, who 
are at daggers drawn with the friends 
of peace,, are industriously insinuat
ing that if -Russiàh diplomacy is doing 
anything in the direction of peace It is 
without imperial sanction and is in 
reality only an unoffibial endeavor to 
induce Japan to agree to negotiate on 
the line» of ne cession of territory and 
no indemnity and to enable the advo
cates of peace to point eut to the em
peror that peace Is possiffie without 
national huntfUatlan.

To show that the emperor is still re
calcitrant on the question of prosecu
tion of «Ko war, they are spreading a 
s^ory that when Foreign Minister
Lamsdorff. in advocating the advisabll- LANSIWO, Mich., March 30.—The 
lty of peace, drew the gloomiest pic- lower home of the state legislature 
ture ef the situation th the Fate East, today, in committee of the whole, 
his majesty became angry and lest adopted a bill introduced by Repre
patience. The perseverance with aentaHve Ming of Cheboygan, prohlb- 
which the stories are repeated lndl- iting the sdle and use of cigarettes and 
cates bey end doubt that they are clr- cigarette material. The biU is similar 
culated with a deliberate purpose. to the one acted upon in the Indian»

In oAAr to allay the agitation and leglslatiute

, 0 „ ol LONDON, March 31.—Despatches
from St. Petersburg to the Daily Mall 
and the Standard report several ar- 

pj-omlnent terrorists'Belonging 
to the innert or “bomb" seRtlon. Ac
cording to the Daily Mail’s despatch 
one of the persans arrested is a weal
thy man named iavftsKy and two are 
women. One of these latter, named 
Ivanovskaya, an anarchist, had been 
vainly sought by the police since the 
assassination of Emperor Alexander 
II., and the other is a beautiful girl 
nakned Leenteeva,_ belonging to a pro
minent oftiolal family. It 4a also stat
ed that these and the man arrested in 
Gfeat Номкаіа street on Thursday 
had been wathhing the movements of 
Governor General Trepoff and Grand 
Duke Vladimir and Minister of the In
terior Boullgan.

rests Of

RIVER AT FREDERICTON
IS RAPIDLY RISING*

teachers- for an increase in salary. An 
exception was made in Mr. Perry’s 
case, the principal of the Charlotte 
street school, who had his income 
raised from $736 te $800.

The lieutenant governor entertained; 
a number of the members of the.Legis
lature it a state dinner tonight. Am
ong the guests were Dr. and Mrs. 
Anglin of St. John.

The city sewerage bill and the bill, 
to bond the floating jadebtedness ofl 
the.,provide were Stood over for one 
weék'by the comdHttee of the legisla
ture this mornftig, to atfdw the coun
cil to advertise the proposed legisla
tion ' In the njStVepafcef*. The corom'tt- 
tle thoutift thaï as the meüsü#es hkd 

2 a „Mbendltere of
moiify, â« patttes lifiSfested
have’stiîBctwnt notice.

New Joint Stock Company- No In

crease For Teachers - Members 

Entertained.
For those who want a less expensive WALL COATING, 

We have all shades of KALSOMINE, WHfTINC 
JELLSTONE.

PROHIBITS SALE AND

USE 0Г CIGARETTES.
FREDERICTON, March 30.-nJames 

T. Neill, the well known 
merchant, has signified hls 
of putting his progressive business 
Into a Jcdnt stock. The new coktupejlV 
wiU liBely contain, a number Of the 
employes.

At a meeting of the city board of 
school trustees yeatefday tiie hoard 
refused to errant tfte request of the Edward Burtt of Bortt's Corner жшл

ï^urdw^re
intention ES

Ь.:Ж

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. SIR THOMAS.
(Exchange.)

Unfortunately for Sir Thomas, the 
British cannot build yachts as well as 
they, can play checker»

to
eKbuld

42 and 46 Prince Wm. SL, St John, N. в.
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lich has been 
і signature of 
inder bis per- 
be its infancy, 
ve you in this, 
rood” are but 
'the health of 
Experiment.

RIA
or Oil, Pare* 
Pleasant. It 
her Narcotie 
і troys "Worms 
ea and Wind 
Constipation 
regulates the 
îatural sleep. 
;nd.

V

ALWAYS

s Bought
ars.

ORDERS.
»

в of March 15 notice 
plications to undergo 
br entry to the Royal 
I to be held ait head- 
Itary districts, corn- 
next, must, in order 

ich militia headquar- 
i Saturday, 15th April

;ommanding will sub- 
int general, not later 
April next, their Te
rn boards to conduct 
to be held in their re-

officer commanding 
ved from the duty, 
■esident of the board

military instruction 
have been issued to 

il, T. Parker and L. 
67th Regt.
:adet officers are ap- 
cadet captain—H. H. 
e 10th instant. To be 
-C. P. Inches. To be 
int—K. T. Woodrow, 
for Rothesay College 
To be cadet captain— 
tenant, J. Learmontt 
L Bernasconi.

і

NA RETIRES,

Drummond Will be

he Bank of Mon.

•eal.

March 26.—It is semi* 
ped that Lord Strath* 

retire from the pre- 
ank of Montreal. He 
l by Sir George Drum- 
t vice president, upon, 
the greater portion o< 
uties have fallen dur* 
years, on account o< 
s absence in London, 
lty to discharge the 
le which has prompted 
to ask that he be re- 
ntion. Legislation is 

parliament for power 
rary president, and to 
ptrathcona will be el-

:

THS.
St. John, on March 
Mrs. H. C. Wetmore,

■ATHS.
St. John West, March 
rier, aged 21 years, 
ntered into rest, Mon* 
tlizabeth Hutchings, 

late Thomas Hutch*

lirday, March 26th, 
L son of Anna S. and 
ki J. King.
і this city, early Fri- 
March 24th, Rev. W. 
li the 38th year, of his

melon, March 24th, 
laughter of the late 
:s of Petitcodiac, aged

I city, on the 25th, 
wife of William Mc- 

kh year of her age, 
laughters and one son. 
s please copy.

>)

Yarmouth
rch 24th, Mrs. Martha 
idow of the late John 
ed 75 years. Body 
John by str. Yarmouth

Hebron,
SI

:ity, on Thursday, 23rd 
l, aged 6 weeks, infant 
md Annie Lobb.
n this city, on March 
daughter of the late 

therlne Stevenson.
-nly, at St. John west, 
illtam J. Rogers, son 
. and Ellen B. Rogers,J'
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